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Hickory Point Bank & Trust salutes 

The Little Theatre on the Square 
for providing Central Illinois with 

another outstanding season 

of performances. 
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Without the generosity of people and businessm, the renovation would 
not have been possible. We could not have done it without you -your 
help is truly appreciated. 

But, we are still short of our overall fund-raising goal. We were fortu- 
nate to receive a loan from the United States Department of Agriculture 
Rural Development Program and that has given use some "breathing 
room" to complete our fund-raising. 

If you have not made a contribution, we urge you to join us in the effort 

One good way you can participate in this endeavor is to Adopt-A-Seat. 
If you commit to donating $1,000 to our Adopt-A-Seat campaign, we 
will place your name, or the name of someone you wish to honor, on 
the seat of your choice (if available) on the seating chart plaque in the 
lobby. If you wish, your donation may be paid over a three-year period, 
but your name will be forever inscribed on the plaque. 

Most importantly, we hope you will continue to attend our productions 
and tell your friends about The Little Theatre On The Square! 



Thr Little Theatre On The Square 1 
presents A 

A 

Featuring Billy McGuigan as Buddy Holly 

Rave On! will have you rockin' in the aisles. BIlly 
McGuigan electrifies when he steps on stage as mu- 
sic legend Buddy Holly, ready to take the audience 
back to the good ole days of rock n' roll. The energy 

~3 ~ u d d y  HOIIY by CMQ Worldwide level will soar through the roof as you reminisce with 
mnw.CMGWolMwide.wm such Holly classics as "That'll Be The Day", "Peggy 

Sue", and "Chantilly Lace". Get ready to set your 
feet a dancin'. 

r 
I December 9-22.2005 

* 
Join the talented ~erformers of The Little * * 
Theatre On The square this holiday season 
for a magical adventure filled with beautiful 
songs, dances, comedy routines, and clas- 
sic stories that will surely lift your spirits and 
challenge even Scrooge to leave the theatre 
without having Christmas in his heart. 

Februarv 10-1 2 & 17-1 9,2006 

A Closer Walk W& Patsy Cline traces the late 
star's footsteps from her early honky-tonk days and 
radio fame through her rise at the Grand Ole Opry 
and triumphs at Carnegie Hall and Las Vegas. 

The show features a powwhouse singer and ac- 
tress who sings twenty-one of Patsy's greatest hits. 
For Patsy Cline fans ... and fans yet to be made ... of 
all ages. 



Volney L. 
Willett Ill, M.D. 
Family Practitioner 

Treating- 

Babies 

Children 

Teens 

Adults 

Seniors 

Call 728-2042 
for an 

appointment. 



The Little Theatre 

I SHOW TO BE ANNOUNCED June 7-18 1 

songs and bright dance numbers. 
tba 

DO BLACK PATENT LEATHER 
SHOES REALLY REFLECT UP? June 21 4 uly 2 1 

We have secured the rights to produce a 
major new Broadway musical which can- 
not be announced until after a regional tour 
of the show is completed this fall. You are 
sure to enjoy this production filled with new 

Focusing on eight children during their 
Catholic elementary and high school educa- 
tion in the 1950's, this show captures the 
funniest aspects of youthful growing pains 
and trying moments of adolescence. Every 
number tickles the funny bone of anyone 
who ever went to school, public or private. 

GODSPELL July 5-16 

Drawing from various theatrical traditions, 
such as clowning, pantomime, charades, 
acrobatics and vaudeville. Godspell is a 
ground breaking and unique reflection on 
the life of Jesus, with a message of kind- 
ness, tolerance and love. 

ANYTHING GOES July 19-30 
Anything Goes is an amusing story wrapped 
around Cole Porter's magical scores includ- 
ing such songs as "It's De-Lovely", "I Get a 
Kick Out of You", "Blow", "You're the Top". 
and of course, 'Anything Goes". 

THE FULL MONTY August 2-13 
Seeing how much their wives enjoy watch- 
ing male strippers during their "girls night 
out", unemployed steel workers come up 
with a bold way to make some quick cash. 
In the process, they find renewed self-es- 
teem, the importance of friendship and the 
ability to have fun. 
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A Whole New Perspective.. . 

?Be SruCliw~ P h m t q  mh together 
with patients and physicians to provide 
customized bio-identical hormone 
replacement therapy in the best strength and 
dosage form to meet each individual's 
specif~c needs. We provide bio-identical 
hormone replacement for men and women, 
Please contact us for mfq information. 

Goals of Bio-Idetrtical H m o n e  Replmement Tkerapy 
b Alleviate the symptoms caused by the nahual decrease in produdion of hormones by the body 

b Give tbe protective benefits which were 06gidIy provided by naturally occurring hormones 
b Re-esmblish a hormonal balance 

b Increace bone density 

b Eahancelibido 

T W E S r n A N P ~ C Y  
1M East W s o n  Sullivan, IL 61951 

Locaaxl on'Me MIUwasf tom of square a D o m  Sullivan 

(Zl7) 7282331 
Toll Free: 1-800422.2364 

Fax: (217)7W2223 Emnib tspMmlessl l lm 



Exceptional service, convenient location, 
friendly staff - at Pearman Pharmacy our 
customers are our first priority. 

- 
Find us on the south side of the square 

116 West Court Street 
Paris, Illinois 61944 

217.465.8455 

Steve Benefiel, R.PH. Tom Hebermehl, R.PH. 
Dustin Melton, R.PH. Denise Allanson, R.PH. 

o$metrng Spacious Room Each Featuriitg 
Private Bath & H d r d q w  A 
Cable TV & Refrigerator 
Private Telephone Llae 

0 Coffee Maker & Suppk 
Private Entrance 

mZ.%b?&w~ 
&&w, YM 61951 

21 7-728-4550 

1 
Discover, Kw end Mastmad Aecepied 
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Entertainment Events Inc. 
presents 

Featuring 
Nonie Newton-Breen 

Production Design 
Mark Silvia 

Late Nite Catechism was originally conceived and produced at the 
Live Bait Theatre in Chicago by Nancy Burkholder, David Csicsko, 
Maripat Donovan, Pamela Gecan & Vicki Quade, with original stag- 
ing by Nancy Burkholder. 



NONIE NEWTON-BREEN (Sister) 
hails from a large Irish-Catholic mob on Chicago's north side. After majoring in drama at North- 
em Michigan University, she spent several seasons at the Green Mountain Guild in Vermont and 
New Hampshire followed by a stint at the Alliance in Atlanta, touring clubs and colleges with The 
Reification Company, she later earned an Emrny for writing and performing Oh, Art. She joined 
Chicago's famed 2nd City where she learned to "write on her feet" in fiont of live audiences for 
several years. After moving to Los Angeles, Nonie appeared in soaps, sit-corns, and numerous hidden 
camera shows. She enjoyed a two-year run in Jeny Mayer's hit comedy, Aspirin & Elephants at The 
Santa Monica Playhouse. Nonie can be seen in Nick Carpenter's film, Heroes and Millionaires Her 
television writing credits include: Candid Camera, CBS' Say What?, Late Date, and The Barkers. 
She happily dedicates this show to Sister Regina Therese, her fifth grade nun, who whacked her with 
a ruler frequently (usually for very good reasons). 

MARIPAT DONOVAN (Playwright) 
originated the role of Sister in Late Nite Catechism and has toured internationally, receiving rave 
reviews for her work in Chicago, Boston, Providence, New York, Toronto, Philadelphia, Seattle, 
Portland, London and Dublin. She has worked in Chicago theatre for more than 20 years, winning 
Joseph Jefferson citations for her work in Portrait of a Shiha and The Good limes are Killing Me. 
For her work in Late Nite Catechism, she was nominated for the coveted Outer Critics Circle Award 
in New York for Outstanding Solo Performances. She won the Drama Critics Circle Award for Best 
Solo Performance in Los Angeles. 

VICKI QUADE (Playwright) 
is a Chicago writer, poet and editor. She grew up thinkmg that the nuns in her school were the product 
of a dangerous liaison between humans and angels. Later, when four nuns picked her up while she 
was waiting for a late night bus, she knew they were okay! She now sends her three children, Michael, 
David, and Catherine, to Catholic schools in Chicago. In addition to Late Nite Catechism, she and 
Maripat Donovan have finished a sequel, and also wrote Room for Advancement, which had its world 
premiere in 1994. Vicki's comedy, Mr Nanny, finished a successful nine-month run in 1998. Her 
newest piece, a musical, Lost in Wonderland, has had staged readings. 

ENTERTAINMENT EVENTS (Producer) www.entertainmenteventsinc.com 
Based in New York City, Entertainment Events Inc. has made its mark on the theatrical industry by 
offering a variety of new and exciting properties to an ever-growing audience nationwide. Created by 
Tim Flaherty and John Pratt, Entertainment Events has established itself as a full service entertain- 
ment entity by bringing all aspects of the business-sales, production and marketing-under one 
roof. 

President ............................................................................................................... Tim Flaherty 
Chief Operating Officer .................................................................................................. John Pratt 
Director of Marketing & Development ................................................................ Robert Dragotta 
Business Manager ...................................................................................................... Ken Flaherty 
Director of Programs ........................................................................................... Nancy Gallagher 
Assistant to the Director of Programs ..................................................... a Schoeneberger 
Director of Custom Events ........................................................................................ Donald Faber 
Assistant to the Director of Custom Events .................................................................. Amy Matt 
Production Manager .................................................................................................. Steven Harris 
Production Coordinator .................................................................................................. D e n  Cox 
Legal ..................................................................................................... B o r n e  & Studnicky, LLP 
Insurance ........................................................................................... Dewitt Stem Group, Inc. 



TURN YOUR NEXT FWDRRISEIR INTO AN OPEWLNG INIGHT! 

"Uprwrious interactiue theatre." 
The New Vork 7imes 

"A rip-roaring good time!" 

"Evenpmnier than the originrrL Who 
knew damnotion could be so muchfun ." 

The Los AngelesTimes "Get yourself inuitedl" 

The latest addition to 
the holiday tmdition 

The Examiner 

Entertainment Events, Inc. can bring one of its internationally acclaimed off-Broadway hits to your schwl, parish, 
synagogue, church, community center, private event ... p u  name it! It's a sure-fire way to raise money, a unique 

fundraising opportun'm and a guararkeed great time for your audiences! For more information, contact: 

H a q ~ s  
Family P armacy 

Candles Hallmark Cards Jewelry Gifts 
Conveniently located on the square, Hagen's 
is more than just a pharmacy. 

1 217.728.7388 Business 217.728.8069 Home 
Proud supporter of The Linle 

Theatre performances. 81 East Harrison Street 0 Sldlivan, 11 61951 



contributions to education and the arts. 

A m n # l m d l w l n H y d m h u c ~ ~  
Since 1991 H)dmQ!ar. d Sullivan. lllioq has led the field in the &sign. mrmftro 

ture. salesand swnce d quallly ~rustabctransaxkforthe lawn and garden idusby 
mamsumerhasc inmtore tyontheHyd~namefor~ tha tpromfe the  
homeormwvvlth @Wef maneuveralnlllyto take care of those ha- areas 

Far ndmg mwm f m  the bady~rd to the baseball stadium thwe s one name to 
remember 

Hydro-Gears 
In- 

We set the wheeii in motion. 
1 1  I 

Sunday B r ~ ~ ~ l c l l  Buffet - 11 ail1 to 1 :30pnl Theatre Patrons & 

Tllesday tlirougli Sunday Lulicll - 11 all1 to 1:30pni Mutorcoach Groups 

Wednestfay, Friddy, Saturday D1111ier - 5pni to 8pn1 

Resenations preferred (211) 728-7232 



We hope you Enjoy The Show 
201 N Meridian Toledo (21 7)-849-2701 

705 E Cumberland Greenup (21 7)-923-3125 

223 E 6th Street Neoga (217)-895-5800 

141 5 18th Street Charleston (21 7)-345-4060 

107 NW 1st Street Casey (217)-932-4048 

51 1 S Broadway Newman (21 7)-837-2491 

Great Entrees.. .too many to list--come check them out1 

Enticing Appetizers.. . Mouth-watering desserts.. . 
Fried Potato Chips Amaretto Bread Puddlng 
fried Sweet Potato Chips Creme Brulee 
Pried Pickles Chocolate Seduction 
Veggle Que~dilias Tlramisu 
Chicken Que~d~llas Cheesecake (regular & sugar free) 

Sisters Dessert Trlo 
Ice Cream Priazo 

Espresso . Cappuccino . Latte 
Specialty Coffees 
Speclalty Teas and Tea Latte 
Raspberry Iced Tea 

Our party room Is now open. 

Sisters Restaurant 
"nn the 5n1  are" 





I City of Sullivan I 
EIectrical Contractors Serving Commercial, 

Data Com, Health Care, lnduddal and Power 
Generating Customers Since 1918. 

-- ................... '=.$ ......... .. .. .. . ... .... .. ... ........ . , . . 

STAm 3m 
? & ~ a i d ~ % i a i 6  ,-w- 

t9Zl MI Am, Mom, IL 6l838 
Ph. 217-W7470 

R o b a r t J . M c C b h , V h ~  
m v w . a ~ l e d r i c . a m  

,,, , Hardware State Bank 
102 W. Slate, Lovington, Illinois 61937 
873431 3 Member FDIC 

RE/MAX Crossroads Realty 
Independenfly Owned and Operated 

EPFINGHAM SURGICAL ASSOCIATES, S.C. 
. . 

Ruben Boyajian, M.D., F.A.C.S. 
Kevin Malone, M.D., F.A.C.S. 

G t w u l ~ & Y & S w g a y  
G a ~ o i n ~ e s t i n a l p y  * Larer Endompic Surgery 

Surgical Onm&gy*Brm~~ Corc C?ruer 

900 W. T m *  Suite 101 
Effingham, IL 

Phone: 21 7-347-2500 

611 W Fayette A@., ERingham, lL 62401 
lefkpeer-ffing harnreaIestate.com 

I 

I 
Office: (888) 345-0404 

Jeffrey K. Weer. GRI Fax: (217) 347-0496 
Broker/Owner Mobile. 12171 821-8144 



M I D - S m  TANK CO., INC. 
~.D.Box317oSullivan,lL61951 

Ptf: 217/72W383 FAX: 21717284384 dOLL FREE%00/7228384 

4 
STELLAR 
SEASONS 

BEST WISHES TO I 
THE AUDIENCE, CASTAhV CREW I 
A B SEALS, IIIC. 

Manufacturer of Sealant and Job Shop for 
Vacuunt'Pressure Impregnation for porous castings 

Our 37th year in Sullivan! I 

lliinoie Based 

Truckload Carrier 

General Freight 

17 



The Little Theatre On The Square 
Drama Students 

present 

The Broadway Junior Collection Production 

Disney's resourceful young hero and wise-cracking genie come to 
life on stage in this special Broadway Junior adaptation of one of the 
most popular animated movies of all time. 

Welcome to Agrabah, City of Enchantment, where every beggar has 
a story and every camel has a tail! All of your favorite characters are 
here in this stage adaptation of the Disney hit, including Aladdin, 
Jasmine, and of course, the Genie. Filled with magic, mayhem, and 
flying carpet rides, audiences' spirits will soar with excitement. Most 
of all, the tuneful, Academy award-winning score with songs including 
"A Whole New World" and "Friend Like Me" will certainly make this 
musical a favorite for many years to come! 

I 
Public Performsmvlces School Pedwmances 
March 31 -Aprii 2 ,2006 April 3 - 7, 2006 

March 31 ................. 7 p.m. 
April 1 ............... 2 & 6 p.m. 
April 2 ..................... 2 p.m. 

Ticket prices: 

Show times are 10 a.m. and 
1 p.m. daily. 

Ticket price for schools: 

$5.00 each with one 
Adults ..................... $12.00 complimentary ticket for 
12 & under ............... $6.00 each teacher. 



2005 Officers 
'resident John Benda 

Vice President Gary Swearingen 
Sem@ary Micfiael Martin 

2005 
Board of Trustees 

The Little Theatre On The Square is governed by a not-for-profit corporation, The 
Little Theatre On The Square, Inc. The Board of Trustees is made up of representatives 
from communities throughout the theatre's market area. 

Region One Trustees Region Three Trustees 

Linda Carlton-Huber ........ Sullivan Debbie Benefiel ...................... Paris 
Bruce Condill ...................... Arthur Steve Benefiel ........................ Paris 
Mary Beth Condill .............. Arthur Lany Bushu ........................ Arcola 
Dixie Dickens ................... Sullivan Kevin Corley ............... Champaign 
Evan Dickens ................... Sullivan Ellen Hall .......................... Tuscola 
Mary Ann Hargis .............. Sullivan 
Bud Harris ........................ Sullivan 
Pam Harris Sullivan 

Region Four Trustees ....................... 
Lonnie Holder .................. Sullivan Myra Oltman ................. Effingham 
Julie King ......................... Windsor Lisa Rincker ................... Strasburg 
Pauline Rowles ................. Sullivan James Yockey .............. Shelbyville 
Bridget Van Hook ............. Sullivan Judy Yockey ................ Shelbyville 
Stanley Van Hook ............. Sullivan 
Ron White ........................ Sullivan 

Region Five Trustees 

Christine Borreggine .... Charleston 
....... Region Two Trustees Dr. Joe Borreggine Charleston 

Anne Higley ................. Charleston 
............... John Benda ........................ Decatur Robert Hills. Martinsville 

.... Dick Cain .......................... Decatur Margaret Hollowell.. Charleston 
............... Sue Ann Cain .................... Decatur Michael Martin.. Mattoon 

..... Bob Pancoast ..................... Decatur Mary Lou Randolph Charleston 
................... Tami Robinson ................ Mt. Zion Marilyn Sears Mattoon 

........................ Jeri Wenberg .................... Mt. Zion Lewis Stiff Mattoon 
Patty Stiff ......................... Mattoon 
Gary Swearingen ................. Neoga 



This Holiday 8easonl A 

It's hard to believe, but the holiday sea- 
son is f i t  wound the corner. Don't be 
stuck looking for a last minute @. Why not 

give Little Theatre Psn cedcates and make 

Gift certdcates are adable for "A Closer Walk 
with Patsy Che", the 2006 Mainsbe season and 
Theatre for Young Audiences. Both single ticket 
and semon ticket @ certdcates are available. 

Cd U7.7!28.7375 or 1.888.261.9675 today and A- 
make those special someones in your life 
happy thts holiday with a Little Theatre On 
The Qquare gift certificate. 

The Little Theatre 
is a member of n 
NAMT N A T I O N A L  A L L l A K C E  

for M U S I C A L  T H E A T R E  

The National Alliance for Musical Theatre, 
founded in 1985, is the only national ser- 
vice organization dedicated exclusively to 
musical theatre. Its 144 members include 
theatres, booking and presenting organiza- 
tions, universities, and individual produc- 
ers. Located throughout thirty-three states 
and six countries, member companies vary 
substantially in size, structure, and pur- 
pose, reflecting the increasing diversity of 
the field. Their common bond is a shared 
commitment to preserve and enhance this 
uniquely American art form. 

- 

Actors' Equity 
Association 1 

r n f ? J ,  
Actors' Equity Association (A.E.A.), 
founded in 1913, represents more 
than 45,000 actors and stage manag- 
ers working in theatres across the U.S. 
Equity negotiates wages and working 
conditions, and provides benefits, in- 
cluding health and pension plans, for 
its members. Equity's mission is to 
advance, promote, and foster the art of 
live theatre as an essential component 
of our society. Wherever professional 
theatre exists, Equity exists. 



Computer Furniture for life's Big Scenes! I 

(B XX)5. Desk Wflh a Wew 
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Settikg the stage fir hie 
, . 

We're ready to set the stage tor your financial tuturt 

'g 

in a successful perfo 

1 

Call us today to see how 

your financial goals. - - 
Serving you in over 

20 locations across Illinois. Because You Expect More. 

www.firstmid.com 

I M e m b e r  F D I C  Equal Opportunity Lender I 


